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INDIANS HANDICAPPED BY INJURIES JUST AS THEY MOVE UP ANOTHER STEP IN A. A. RACE
TRIBE CLOSES
IN K. C.; PLAYS
BREWERS NEXT

Hoosiers Out to Strengthen
Berth in First Division

Circles.
PETTY OUT OF ACTION

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 10.—Follow-
ing' the series windup game with the K.
C. Blues today the Indians hurriedly will
pack up and beat "it for Milwaukee to-
night, where they are carded to opcu a
series with Jack Egan's Brewers Sunday.

The Hoosiers are crippled, w'th both
Pitcher Petty and Outfielder Rellley out
with injuries, but the squad is fighting
like wild and ir will be no 9sy n.atter
for the Brewers to stop thefft under any
circumstances.

Asa result of rhe 10-to-1 victory over
the Blues yesterday and the defeat of
M'lwaukee by Louisville tiw Indians
leaped into the first division sti l they
were determined to make it a cleiu sweep
tiver the K. C. outfit today !u order to
•toy up among .'he leading clubs of the
Ann rtcan Association.

Paul Jones was slated for mound duty
this afternoon and if his mates gave
him a few runs he promised to turn lu
a victory. ,

With the victory yesterdav the Tribe
made it five straight on their new wiiS
ning streak and thev saw no reason

First Division Stuff
Indians. AB. R H. O. A. E*

Hunter, if 2 3 1 3 0 0
Wolf, 3b 1 0 0 0 0 0
Covington, lb 3 2 3 8 0 u
Itehg, of 3 0 1 1 1 0
Zwilling, rs —3 1110 0
Ilenllne, c 2 1 1 1 0 0
Sehreiber, ss 3 1 1 0 0 1
Smith, 2b 2 1 1 1 4 0
Petty, p 1 1 1 0 0 0
Cavet, p 2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 22 10 10 15 7 1
Blues. AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Miller, if v... 3 0 0 1 0 0
McCarthy. 2b 3 2 1 1 4 <

Good cf 3 1 1 0 O 0
Brief, lb 2 0 2 6 2 0
Sweeney, c 2 0 1 3 0 1
Carlisle, rs 1 0 0 0 0 0
Letter, rs-p... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Roche, 3b 2 0 112 1
Hartford, ss 2 1 1 0 2 0
Bolden, p 0 0 o o 2 0
Dore, p 1 0 0 1 o
Brock, c 10 12 10

Totals 22 4 S 15 14 2
Indians 1 6 0 3 o—lo0—10
Blues 0 0 3 0 1— 4

(Called, raid.)

Sacrifice hire—Wolf 2, Brief. Stolen
base— Zwllling. Two-base hits —Coving-
ton 2, Zwllling. McCarthy, Good. Brocli.
llebg. Three-base hits—Petty. Hartford.
Home run—Covington. Left on bases
Indians. 3; Blues, 4. Bases on bails
off Bolden. 2; off Dore, 1; off Letter, 1.
Hits and earned runs—Off Bolden, 6 and
7 runs in 12-i innmgs; off Dore, 4 an
3 runs in 71-3 innings: off Letter, o and
0 runs in 1 inning; off Pet;y, 0 and 0
runs in 1 inning: off Caret. 8 and 4 runs
in 4 innings. Struck out—By Cavet, 1;
by Bolden. 1: by Dore 1: by Letter, 1.
Winning pitcher—Petty. Losing p’trbcr
—Bolden. Umpires—Connolly and Shan-
non. Time—1:05.

why they should not make it six today.
The win yesterdav was costly, how-

ever, because Jess Petty, sturdy south-
paw, turned an ankle and probably will
be out of the game for two weeks.

The loss of Petty at this stage of the
race is a terrific blow to the team be-
cause the twirling staff is short one man
as it stands. Therefore, it looks as If
it is up to Manager Hendricks to start
burning np the wires again in an effort
to land a hurler to help out Caret,
Jones, Rogge and Whltehouse.

The contest yesterdav went only five:
Innings, due to a midafternoon shower,'
but players and fans alike were glad the
mined terminated hostilities because the
Hoosiers were fairly slaughtering the
locals.

Tex Covington's bitting featured, the
big fellow getting a home run and two
doubles, driving In three runs and scor-
ing one himself.

Petty was injured, after he had cleaned
\tfce liases with a triple in the second.
Following his long hit he scored on
II'inter s infield rap asd turned an ankle
v.' ifn sliding for the plate. Cavet fin-
ished on the mound and took things

• 'ey while his mates continued their
bombardment with the bat.

Duke Reilley was not in uniform.
Hunter playing left field. The Duke is■ tiering with an infected toe and prob-
ably will not get back in action until
seme time in the Milwaukee series.

The Hoosiers made six runs in the
second frame yesterday and believedthey were out to do something similar in
a hitting way this afternoon.

LONG ONE BY KIRKLIX.
XOBLESVILI.E. Ind.. July 10,-In a

thirteen-inning game between Kirklin
sad Sheridan. Kirklin won by the
of 4 to 3. Errors in the thirteenth gave
Kirklin the winning run. Timmons, who
was the star for Sheridan, was hurt in
* collision with a Kirklin player.

Around the A. A.
WITH gDDIE ASH

Jim Galloway, former Tribe in-
fielder, is owner, president, manager,
captain and second baseman of the
Ranger club of the West Texas
league. He drifted Into the oil game
down there and then helped estab-
lish a league.

Improvement is noted in the playing of
Schrelber. His fielding improved with
his hitting.

Wonder what Ollle O'.Mara Is
thinking about these days?

Alexander Duke Rellley reports that
he's for A. Reilley’s batting average first
and James M. Cox second.

Benny Kauff, recently dropped from
the majors in a “mystery deal," Is play-
ing certer field and batting second for
Toronto.

The injury to Petty places a heavy
load on the Tribe's’ short pitching staff,
but perhaps a quick deal can be made
for another hurler. Necessity often gets
results. ,

The achievement of the Hoosiers In
pulling up from last place to fourth
position is attracting wide attention.
A few more victories and they’ll be
passing tho Hens.

Herb Hifnter Is getting ft workout in
the versatile stuff. He has played first
base, third base and outfield since join-
ing the team.
"When Jess Petty was initired Jack

Hendricks probably sprouted a few moregray hairs.
Stryker relieved Dubuc on the mound

for the Hens yesterday with St. I‘ntil
leading, and hit a home run, evening
the counl. It was a costly hom-r, how-
iver, because the Saints eventually won
and Stryker was charged with the de-
feu t.

The Senators staged a thrilling ninth-
inning rally scoring four runs and beat-
ing the Millers, 5 to 2. Bill Clymer and
Catcher Mayer of ft he Millers gqt the
gate from Umpire Knapp.

The Colonels and Brewers staged a wild
hitfest and runfest. the former wdnning,
16 to 9. Catcher Meyer of the winners
got five hits out of as many times up.
Gaston and Mostil of the Brewers and
Decatur of the Colonels were slightly in-
jured.

Big League Stuff
Barber, Cub lnflelder, yesterday tied the

score in the seventh with a double and
beat the Giants in the thirteenth with a
single that made the count 3 to 2.

Long Bob Meusel hit a homer with
two on bases and the yanks beat tho
Tiger*. 9 to 3. One George H. Ruth
also knocked his twenty-fifth humft
for the Knight* of t'nlumhui, who
presented hint with a diamond watch-
fob.

Menoskv. Foster and Scott singled in
the seventh inning and sent enough run*
over the rubber for Joe Bush to beat the
Browns, 2 to 1.

Two singles, a dojible and a pass off
Walter Reuther in the seventh inning
rave the Brave* a 3 to 1 win over the
Reds.

Manager Speaker hurt a leg and
had to leave the game, hut hi* Cleve-

* land Indian* had two big inning* off
the National* and won, 8 to 4.

Clande Williams held the Athletic* to
five hits and, while the Sox got fourteen
hits, they couldn’t win, the Mackmen get-
ting the decision, 5 to 4.

The Robins and the Cards divided a
double bill, the Card* taking the first
game, 7 to 2, and losing the second, 8 to 0.

For the first time this season the Phil*
beat the Pirates, Rixey copping the game,
4 to 1.

Pitcher Phil Policies has been fined
and suspended indefinitely by Manager
McGraw for failing to keep in good con-
dition.

16Rifle Teams Entered
in Olympic Shooting

ANTWERP,- July 10.—The American
Olympic rifle team will be pitted against
teams of fifteen other natlonn in the
shooting matches which will begin
July 24 and run through to July 31.

The entries for the rifle teams. Which
have closed, show that there will be com-
petitors from Belgium. Brazil Canada,
Denmark. Spain, the United State*. Fin
land, Holland. Great Britain, Italy, Nor-
way, Portugal, South Africa. Sweden,
Switzerland and Cxeeho-SloTakia.

• Ump Klem's New Way
' CHICAGO. July 10—l nipIre Klem

was gentle in hi* expulsion of Catcjier
Smith of the New Y'ork Giant* yes-
terday. We walked over to the New
York dugout and requested Manager
McGraw to harnes* up another catch-
er, after which Klem returned with
dignified step* to the plate and dis-
missed Smith. Classy Stuff.

CITY NET MEN
STACK UP WELL

Show Improvement in Title
Play—Women Active.

The field in both the men’s and wom-
en's division of the Indianapolis Tennis
championship tournament* nr the Haw-
thorn courts is narrowing down
rapidly, and at this stage of thegame it is rather hard to predict the
feature matches. The ‘ennte played this
year Is much better than that of pre-
vious tourneys and some of the “ordina-
ries’’ of past seasons are showing enough
form this to be conaldcfed danger-
ous contenders for laurels that have
heretofore been monopolized by Johnny
Hennessey and Fritz Hastlan.

Bastian is not entered in the city meet
this year and he has nothing to worry
about, but Johnny Hennessey is out there
fighting for honors and be has a big Job
on his hands. George Htarbuck, Ralph
Cox, Frank Cox, "Minie" Ivohn, Watt
Pugh, Bob Bastian and Bill Erwin have
all the earmarks of developing into real
-for sure “dark horses" at this time and
there is no telling what might happen
before the curtain drops.

All of these players have been ’’pie"
for Hennessey in past years and there is
no reason to believe that ne can not
thump them this year except that they
have been cutting some peculiar capers
recently and all seem a bit -more de-
termined to cop th title than ever be-
fore.
HENNESSEY SAME
OLD FAVORITE.

This isn't saying that Hennessey Is
in a bad way. Nothing like it: he is
also soaking the pill a little better this
season and carries himself around the
courts in a different way than before.
There is just a bit more pep In his play,
more speed and accuracy in his shots and
less of that nervousness in his actions
that has been noticeable in years gone
by. In other words, Jqhnny Roks like
the coining champion.

The women are also arousing more
than the usual Interest with their splen-
did play in the present tourney. There
is no "fluffy ruffles’ about them this
time. They are going after each other
with hammer and tongs all the white.

It was probable that the semi finais
in both the men's and women's single*
would be played off this afternoon and
at the present time all signs point to
the final scraps being played Monday
afternoon.

Jack McKay and Hennessey gave the
fans their big freat yesterday. Jack is
an old-timer with a lot of tenni* stuff
in his noodle and Johnnie took a good
workout before he registered bis 6-4, 6-3
victory.

The youngster’s shots were working to
perfection, nut McKay had a lot of pep
and sent several “imposslblea” sailing
back over the net.

Hennessey welcomed this fhateb, be-
cause he is working hard to get in shape
for the tristate meet at Ft. Wayne, and
he had the opportunity to show all he
had yesterday.

Hence orme. Jr., is rapidly becoming
a nuzzle to the fans. He lost a match to
Henry Ankenhroek in the Junior finais
Thursday afternoon. Yesterday lie took
the court with Stuart and won easily, 6-1,
63. ,

•

, Then Orme swung Into action against
Julius Sagalowsky. and was defeated,
after winning the first set. The scores
were 3-6, 6-4, 6-8.
NEEDS TO BI'ILD
l P ENDURANCE.

Young Hence 1* a strapping youth and
look* like he might be able to play
a dozen sets without tiring, but from
the way he slowed up In his second
match yesterday it looks a* though two
or three good sets is about his limit
for one day.

Sagalowsky must be given, a lot of
credit for his win. He Is far better
than the average youth of his size jnd
uses the Judgment of a veteian on the
courts.

✓
H-nnsh and Margaret Noon are two

of the smallest aad most promising pros-
leets that have played Yn the womers
meet. They wero put out of {he running
yesterday by Mrs I. W*tt Pugh ana
Lucille Bn ilev, respectively, hut this
shouldn't count neavliy sgainsv them.

ENTER TIMES TROPHY RACE ST. LOUIS HAS
SWAT LEADERS

Sisler and Hornsby Show Way
in Majors.

CHICAGO, July 10.—St. Louis la still
the swat capital of baseball.

George Sisler, the Brown star, Is burn-
ing up the American leugue with a pace
of .417, and Roger Hornsby of the Cards
Is showing the way in tho National
league with .378. Also, the Cardinals, as
a team, are leading tne league in club
batting with .282.

Behind Sisler are Joe Jackson, .300;
Trls Speaker, .385; Babo Ruth, .385; Buck
Weaver, .386, and Sam Rice, .357.

Hornsby’s closest, rlvnls are Konetchv,
.3333 Daubort, .330; Roush. .325; AVil-
liams, .321, and Holjocher, .321.

Cleveland leads the American league in
team hitting with .82!, followed by Wash-
ington, .299; St. Louis, .297, and Chicago,
.290. v

The Reds are next to the Cards in team
swatting in the National league with .278.
Then the Cubs .271 and the Giants .283.

Jim Bagby, with fifteen games won and
four lost, is the nick of the American
league hurlers, folluwed by ('hade AVII-
-who has won sixteen and lost five,
and Jack Quinn, who has won twelve
and lost four. . '

Lee Jleadows tops the National league
pitchers with a record of eight won and
three lost. AA'alter Reuther is next with
thirteen won and five lost; Schupp. with
nine won and four lost: Jim Aaughn,
with a count of eleven and five, and Alex-
ander, with fourteen and seven.

Sam Rice, with thirty-five thefts to his
credit, is the best base runner in the
American league, while Chsrlle Ifnllocher
leads the National league with nineteen.

Babe Ruth is the home-run king of tne
majors, with twenty-five to his ereait.
The nearest to his mark in tJ® National
league Is Williams of the I’hlls, wltb
11 *

lien Tinciip, the Indian pitcher with
Louisville, is so firmly Intrenched in the
batting leadership of the American asso-
ciation that all attempts to dislodge him
hive been unavailing. He_is Betting the
pace with an average of .371.

Rapp of 8t Paul went Into a tie with

Dressen, his teammate, for honors In base
stealing the past week, each baying
twenty-six. Bunny Brief of Kansas City
nosed ahead of Hargrave, St. Paul, in
home run hitting, having a total of nine.
The St. Paul slugger has eight. Other
leading A. A. batters: Hartley, Colum-
bus. .359; Wlekland. Toledo, .357; Rapp,
St. Paul, .331: Wade, Mlnneopolis. .32.,;
Sweeney, Kansarf City, .323: Magee,
Columbus, 322: Good, Kansas City, .321 v
Rondrau, Minneapolis, .320; Butler, Mil-
wsnkee, 320; Dressen, St. Paul, .318.

Miller, the Little Rock slugger, recent-
ly traded to Washington, is high for the
batters of the Southern association. He
is leading the league in home run hitting
with a string of fourteen and also con-
tinues to top the hitters with an average
of .346.

Rogart of .Toplln regained the batting
championship of the Western league,
passing Carl East, the Wichita pitcher.
Bogart has an average of .388.

American Net Stars
Defeat French Pair

in Doubles Match
Johnston and Tilden Down

Gobert and Laurentz in
Davis Cup Play.

LONDON, July 10.—William M. Johns-
ton and William M. Tilden, 11, of the
American team, today defeated Andre
Gobert and William H. Laurentz of
France In the first doubles match for
the Davis cup at Bast Bourne.

The Americans took the match In
straight sets, 6-2, 6-2 and 6-2.

BOXING
JOHNSON ASKS
FOR PRIVILEGES

LOS ANGELES, July 10.—Jack John-
son, former heavyweight champion pugi-
list, now a fugitive from American Jus-
tice, in a long distance telephone call
Friday from Tla Juana, Lower Califor-
nia, offered to surrender himself to fed-
eral authorities if accorded certain privi-
leges.

W. P. Hall, special agent of the de-
partment of Justice, who told of John-
son's offer, said he refused to make any
bargain with Johnson.

Ilall said Johnson offered to cross the
international line and surrender to United
States officers if assured he would be
taken Immediately to Chicago, where he
was indicted under the Mann act. He
further demanded. Hall said, that he was
at no time to be handcuffed or treated as
a prisoner. *

Hall stated he told Johnson he would
be treated exactly the same as any other
person for whom the American govern-
ment had a warrant.

Mrs. Lucille Cameron Johnson, white
wife of the negro pugilist, has left him
and is now In hiding in Los Angeles, ac-
cording to the best reports today. Mrs.
Johnson is reported to have fled from
Tla Juana, Mex.,. yesterday.

FRENCH IE TAKES
BACK $150,000

NFAV YORK. Jnl,- 10.—George® Car-
pcnilcr, his wife, Madame t.’arpentler,
and bis Francois Dascamps,
wera to start on the return to Franco
today after a tonr of tho United State*,
which Is estimated to have meant about

! 0150,000 so rttao European heavyweight
champion.

“Wo have already booked passage to
return to .America la September,’’ Des-
rsaipi said.

BOUTS AT SPEEDWAY.
Indianapolis boxing fans are expected

to turn out in large numbers tonight for
the show that will be staged at the In-
dianapolis Speedway aviation repair
depot for the benefit of the Enlisted
Men's club. Motor trucks will meet the
fans at the end of the West Tenth street
car line and carry them from there to the
scene of the bouts. Milburn Saylor and
Eddie Snvder will meet In the ten-round
feature of the evening. Other bouts will
be as follows: Cooley vs. Holland; Hef-
flinger vs. Jordan, and Cunningham vs.
Messick. Sergt. Cunningham, who is in
charge of the show, announced that there
will also be two bouts between Indian-
apolis scrappers. Jack Dillon will
referee.

SKY PILOTS IN
RACE STARTING
HERESELECTED

One Local Man Among Twelve
Entered in National

Balloon Event.

AT SPEEDWAY SEPT. 11
Twelve balloons have been entered in

the national balloon race to start at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, Sept. 11,
to decide tho three contestants to repre-
sent the United States in the Interna-,
tlonal balloon race, which will be started
from the local speedway in October. The
entries are as follows:

R. H. Upson, Indianapolis, winner of
last international race.

William 8. Assman, representing city

of Little Rock. St. Louis.
A. Lee Stevens, United States Army

Balloon school, Ft. Omaha.
Lieut. Raffe Emerson, Ljjited States

navy, Washington.
S, S. Cole, St. Louis.
H. E. Honeywali, Clayton, Mo.
Roy F. Donaldson, Springfield, 111.
Arthur G. Hoskins, St. Louis.
Capt. J. M. O’Reilly, St. Louis.
Warren Rason, Brockvllle.
Bernard von Hoffman, St. Louis.
The race is for distance and the three

bnhoons traveling the farthest in a
straight direction will be the trio to
represent the United States in the in-
ternational race to follow a month later.
The fourth, fifth and sixth balloons will
be chosen as alternates.

France already has entered three bal-
loons in the international race: three
from Italy, one from Great Britain and
one from Belgium.

With the three from the United States
eleven balloons have already entered the
great aerial dash.

Pony Polo Rivals in
Clash at the Speedway

The Rolling Ridge and Indianapolis
pony polo teams were to clash In what
promised to be a fast and exciting match
on the Indianapolis Speedway field at 3
o’clock this afternoon.

A large crowd was expeteed to witness
the play as the game is rapidly spring-
ing Into prominence among local sport
followers and the membership of both
clubs has been boosted considerably dur-
ing the past few weeks.

This afternoon's match was to mark the
first appearance of the Rolling Ridge
four, but- they have been practicing hard
and expected to give the more experienced
Indianapolis Polo club team a tough
scrap.

Delay in Sailing of
American Olympic Team

NEW YORK. July 10.—Changes In
the sailing plans of the American Olym-
pic team were announced here Friday by
President Kirby of the Olympic commit-
tee.

Under the re-arranged schedule several
hundred athletes will leave this port for
Antwerp about July 26 and arrive about
August 7.

Player Smashes Nose
*

of Umpire, Then Quits
ROCKFORD, 111.. July 10.—Pitcher

Art Smith of the A®ehford Three-I
league team assaulted Umpire (Heul-
ly ) Jones In Friday’s game, breaking
Jones’ nose.

Bleacher Aperts.tor* threw pop bot-
tle* at Smith when be was ejected
from the park.

Smith had announced his Intention
of quitting the Rorkford club to Join
a semi-professional team at Kansas
City.

DOLE AT LOGANSrOKT.
LOGANRPORT, Ind., July 10—Jeff

Adams, local golf instructor, defeated
Roy Robertson, expert golfer of Kokomo,
here on the eighteen-hole course, two up.

The game was witnessed by the largest
erod’d that ever attended a golf match
at the Country club.

GOULD REJOINS SALT LAKE.
SALT LAKE CITY. July 10—Albert

Gould, who ranked high among Pacific
Coast league pitchers last year, le on his
war to Los Angeles to join the Halt Lake
club. Illness prevented Gould from Join-
ing the club last spring.

Guv Dixon, the youngster who had a
tough time winning the boys' champion-
ship from Chic Davidson, easily defeated
Cash, one of tho older boys, yesterday.

Little Miss Haworth Is showing a lot
of stuff in her first tournament games.

He who said, “yon never can tel! in
baseball,” should give things at Haw-
thorn the “double O” these days.

The old park cop and the Hawthorn
club Joined force*. No autos are allowed
to stop ou the boulevard these days.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
MEN’S SINGLES.

Kohn defeated Ilabb, 6-2, 6-1: Rastlan
defeated Watson, 6-1, 5-7, 9-7; Overstreet
defeated Robison, 6-2, 7-5; Sagalowsky
defeated I. Kohn, 6-2, 6-2; Orme Jr., de-
feated Stuart, 6-1, 6-3; Dixon defeated
Cash, 6-2, 6-8. 6-4: Dixon defeated Vlcl.,
6-2. 6-4: Starbnck defeated Gloln, 6-0,
6-3: Hennessey defeated McKay, 6-4, 6-3;
Hill defeated Mayer, 6-2, 4-6 7-5; Cox
defeated Sturm, 6-0, 6-2: Sagalowsky de-
feated Orme, Jr. 3-6, 6-4, 8-0; Orme, 8r„
defeated Zerklo 8-6, 6-2; L. Cox defeated
Welch, 6-0, 6-4. ,

MEN’S DOUBLES.
Trask-Hennessey rrefeated Rybolf-

Sturma; Cox-Cox defeated Garver-EUis.
6-1, 6-1; Campbell-Campbell defeated
Zerkle-Ovecstreet, 2-6, 6 2, 6-1; M< Kay-
Aopel defeated Duncan-Houck, 6-4, 6-0;
Starbuck-Parker defeated Davls-Halley;
Grumme-Pugh defeated Klrkhoff-Brown,
C-2. 6-2.

WOMEN
Ludlow defeated V.fudstroui, 6-0, 6-0,

Sherman defeated Helen Reward, 0-0, 6-1;
Halley dffeated Margaret .Noon <lO, 0-0;
Haworth defeated Crozler, 6-2, 6-3: Pugh
defeated Hanna Noon, 6-2, 6-1: Ludlow
defeated Koob 6-0, 6-0; Pugh defeated
Herdrlck, 6-4. 0-3.

Grand Circuit Results
AT CLEVELAND YESTERDAY.

CLEVELAND, July 10.
2:14 Class, Pacing; purse, $1,200

(three heats)-
Ethel Chimes, b m (Murphy).... 11l
James Albert, b g (W. Fleming) 2 2 3
Charley Sweet, hr g (Macy).... 5 3 2
Don G. ro g (Dowling) 3 4 7
Oro Lou, oh g (Thornton) 4 6 5

Abbe Bond. Kingdom Hal, Lady Faus-
tina and Billy Landis also started.

Time—2:o7%, 2:09*4, 2:00%.
2:18 Class Trotting; purse, 1,200 (.three

heats)
Walnut Frisco, hr g (Paige) 2 11
Normans Dillon, b g (11. Thomas) 13 5
Alcola, b m (Egan) 7 2 2
Hayworth, ro g (MrDonald) 4 4 3
Jolly Bird, blk m (McCoy) 3 6 4

Wagner, Eleanor Axwortby, Little
Grove and Ooalta also started.

Time—2:ll% 2:12, 2:13%.
The Ohio, 2:08 Trotting; purse, $5,000

(three heats) —

Peter Coley, b h (Valentine).... 11l
E Colorado, b h (Cox) 3 2 3
Peter June, ch h, (Geers! 2 3 4
Golden Spier, ch m (Stokes).... 4 5 2
Brusiloff, hr h (Murphy) 8 4 8

Lou Todd, Allie Lou, Direct Forbes
and Ed II also started.

Time—2:o9y 4 , 2:08%, 2:08%.
The Tavern Steak,. 2:14 Trotting;

purse. $5,000 (three heats,—
Alta Donacan, b in (Murphy)... 3 11
Arlon McKinney, hr h Erskine). 14 8
Wikiwiki, b g (Geers) 6 2 4
Eliza Dillon, b m (Hyde) 9 6 2
King Watts, b h (McDonald) 4 3 5

Royal Palm, Petrovsky, Allle Ash-
fcrook, Ben McGreg and Grace Drake also
ran.

Time—2:o9%, 2:08%, 2:10%.
2:07 Class Trotting; purse, $1,500 (two

in three heats) —

Joseph Guy, b b (Hyde) 12 1
The Toddler, b h (Stinson) 5 13
Tommy Todd, b g (Erskine) 2 3 4
Winterwood, b m (McDonald).. 4 4 2
Mamie Locke, g m (Geers) 3 5 <lr

Time—2:lo%, 2:10%, 2:10%.
2:30 Class Pacing; purse, $1,200 (three

heals—
Plucky Dillard, b li (Palin) 11l
Prosser, blk h (Geexs) 2 2 2
Grey Eagle, g g (Mallow) 33 3
Sunny South, ch g (McQuaitD.... 4 4 4
The- Boston Man, b h (W. Flem-

ing) 5 dls
The Hooaler Lady also started.
Time—2:o9%, 2:08%, 2:11%.

LEAGUE STANDINGS. AND CALENDAR*
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Columbus 0000 0 010 4—5 9 1
Minneapolis... 2000 00 0 0 o—2 1

Batteries- Danforth and Kelly; Rob-
ertson and Mayer, .Owens.
Louisville 02216500 o—l 6 19 0Milwaukee... 02010002 4 910 7 j

Batteries—Decatur, Tatum, Wright
and Meyer; Reinhart, McWheeney,
Trentraan and Gaston.
St. Panl 10020020 *—s 7 3
Toledo 00021 000 o—3 9 3

Batteries Merritt, Hall and Me-Menemy, Hargrave; Dubuc, Stryker andMurphy. •

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 00411300 •—9 13 4
Detroit 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 5 0

Batteries—Quinn and Hannah, Hoff-
man. Oldham and Alnsmitb.

Philadelphia.. 3100 00 0 1 •—5 5 1
Chicago 00010000 3—4 14 1

Batteries—Harris, Perry and Perkins;
Williams and Schalk.
Boston 0000 00 2 0 *—2 6 0
St. Louis 00000100 o—l 10 0

Batteries—Bush and Walters; Davis
and Severeld.
Cleveland 00000044 o—B 12 1
Washington... 01002010 o—4 13 4

Batteries—Caldwell, Nelhaus, Bagby
and O’Neill; Zachary and Gharrlty.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston 00000030 o—3 9 0
Cincinnati .... 0 0 0 1 00 0 0 0-1 5 1

Batteries—MeQuillen and Gowdy ; Rue-
ther and Wlngo.

—First Game—
St. Louis 00321010 •—7 13 2
Brooklyn .... 00 1 100 0 0 o—2 7 1

Batteries—Schupp and Clemons; Ca-
dore, Miljus and Krueger.

—Seco/id Game—
Brooklyn 00040121 o—B 10 2
St. Louis 00000000 o—o 7 0

Batteries—Maniaux and Miller, Eliott;
Haines, Kime and Clemons.

(Thirteen Innings.)
Chicago—-

-9 10000100000 I—3 12 3
New York—*

000000 2 00000 0-2 9 1
Batteries—Alexander and Killefer;

Barnes and Smith, Snyder.

Philadelphia.... 10000010 2—4 9 2
Pittsburg .... 00001000 o—l 9 1

Bateries—Rixey and Wltberow; Carl-
ton and Schmidt

HOW THKY STAND.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
St. Paul. 55 24 .696 Mll 37 40 .481
Minn. ... 45 3.7 .503 L’ville. .36 39 .400
Toledo . 42 30 .538 <’<A bus. . 35 41 .461
Indpls. . 37 39 .487 Has. City 22 55 .280

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet. I W. L. Pet.

Clereld. . 49 25 .662 I Boston . 35 36 .493
X. T. .. 50 27 .649 | St Louis 35 39 .473
Chic. ... 45 29 .60S Detroit . 23 48 .324
Wash. .. 36 33 .522 1 Phil. ... 21 57 .269

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. U Pet. W. L. Pet.

Cin 39 30 .565 Pittsbrg. 3T, 34 .507
Brooklyn 41 33 .554 Boston . 31 32 .492
Chip. ... 39 36 .520 N. Y. .. 33 40 .452
St. Louis 39 37 .513 Phil. ... 2S 43 .324

THREE-I LEAGUE.
W. L.Pct.j W. L. Pet

Bloomton 45 29 .60* Cedar Rp. 34 38 .472
Evansrlie 38 30 .5591 Terre Hut 37 3s .440
Peoria... 40.34 .541 Roek-Isl. 31 40 .437
Rockford 38 34 .528) Moline... 30 44 .405

GAMES TODAY.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis at Kansas City.
Louisville at Milwaukee.
Toledo at St. Paul.
Columbus at Minneapolis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington (two games).
Detroit at New l'ork.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn at St. Louis (two games).
Boston at Cincinnati (two games)
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg (two games).

I. U. Honors Awarded
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.. July 10.—Coach

E. O. Stiehm has issued the following
official list of names of the men who
have been awarded the varsity •'I" In
track, baseball and tennis for the 1920
season:

Tract—Capt. Heber D. Williams, For-
est E. Keeling, Ardith L. Phillips, Max
G. Bullock, James H. Pierce, Walter P.
Conrad, Russell Williams and Robert 11,
Loomis.

Baseball—Capt. U. B. Jeffries, W. G.
Rauschenbach, J. C. Hendricks, Jr.. H.
E. Schuler. K. M. Kunkel, G. S. Buttorff,
E. S. Dean, H. Dennis, D. F. Teeters,
T.lovd Rust, C. P. Mathys and J. B.
Walker.

Tenuis—Capt. Frit* E. BaatUn and W.
T. Plogatertk.
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HENRY PRICE AND ALLEN PICKETT.

Among the fltld of classy pedal push-
ers who are scheduled to ride In The
Daily Times fifteen-mile handicap cycle
derby over the Garfield park course .Sun-
day," July 25, are Henry Price and Alien
Pickett, two youngsters who have been
developing rapidly this season.

Price and Pickett, have both copped
first honors In handicap races staged
here dining the last few months, anJ
they have been showing such good form
that Charles E. Wehr. Indiana represen
totive of the National Cycling associa-
tion, bos changed them from handicap
to scratch riders Both boys are prat -
citing faithfully for the coming event,
and they will l<; among the strong hid
dors for The Times trophy and other
prizes.

Handicaps will be awarded by AYehr in
the coming race according to the experi-
ence of the rider and the condition of
his wheel. This system gives a boy who
has never ridden in a race before a
chance to get over the tape first .

Entries to the handicap derby are ex-
pected to come in fast and Wehr believes
that the event will be the biggest of the
year for Indiana pedal pushers. Ail rid-
ers in the state are eligible for competi-
tion.

The race will be a sanctioned event and
those riders who have not yet registered
in the National Cycling association must
accompany their entry blank with a 25
cent fee. This fee entitles them to ride
in sanctioned event* for a period of one
year. Nearly all local riders are mem
hers, haviug registered early lu the year.

CYCLE RACE ENTRY BLANK
Daily Times 15-Mile Handicap, Garfield Park, July 25, Mornlnfl, Rain

or Shine.

Name *••• Address

Age Weight Height

Make of Bicycle Weight of Bicycle

Best time for 15 miles

Indiana Daily Times Trophy, first prize.
Other valuable prizes.

Mail entries to Charles E. Wehr, Indiana representative National
Cycling Association, 222 Hume-Mansur Building.

Rider* not yet registered tn National Cycling association should en-
close * rent* for registration, good for one year's membership.

New Infielder Joins
A.B, C.'s for Double

Bill With Islanders
The Cubar Star* will make their **<'•

ond visit of the season to Washington
park Sunday, playing the A. B. C.’s in
a double-header as the starter of a four-
game series.

.

The Islanders have bolstered and will
give C. I. Taylor's club a terrific fight
for the majority of games. When the
Cubans bit their stride they are hard to
stop, but Manager Taylor believes he has
Ills men keyed up to the necessary pitch
to put over a number of victories.

Tho first game tomorrow will start at
2 o'clock and anew second baseman will
be seen with the A. B. C.'s. He Is In-
fielder Long, a local product whom
Manager Taylor ha* decided to develop
while the team's regular second-sacker
ik recovering from an Injured ankle.

Pitcher Rile has Jumped the A. B.
C 's again, but-Manager Taylor ha* John-
son, Dlsmuke* and Jeffrie* in form and
Is not worrying over his twirling staff.
Single games will be played with the
Cubans Monday. Tuesday and YVednes
day.

AMATEURS .

SUNDAY’S JUNIOR SCHEDULE.
Willard Triangles vs. Oliver Midgets,

Riverside diamond No. 3: Rhodlu* Cubs
vs. Boys’ Club Cubs, Garfield diamond
No. 3: Northeastern Juniors vs. Fletcher
Midgets. Riverside diamond No. 6: High-
land Cubs v*. Indianapolis Cubs, River-
side diamond No. 2; Rupp Cubs vs. Bingo
Midget*. Riverside diamond No. 8; Sim-
mons Marvel# v*. Military Midgets, Gar-
field diamond No. 2; Comets vs. Bright-
wood Midgets, Riverside diamond No. 4.
All games will start nt 3 o’clock.

All members of the Tartar team are
requested to be at Fountain square at
11:30 Sunday morning. They will meet
the Supcrbas at Riverside diamond No.
1 nt 12:30 and (he Rupp Juniors on the
same diamond nt 3:30. City or state
club* desiring games should address Don
Jones, 335 East Morris street, or call
Prospect 5887 and ask for Basil.

The Indianapolis Rod Sox and Marotts
will clash nt Brooksble park Sunday
morning. Griswald, Harfleid, Mitchell and
Wellman take notice.

Broad Ripple will play at Seymour
Sunday. All players are requested to be
at the Terminal station nt 8.30 o'clock.

The Riley All-Stars desire to \ book
games for July nud August with fast city
and state clubs. Address the msnager

nt 4401 East Tenth street, or call Irv-
ington 817.

Teams desiring games with the Marion
Giants uce requested to address the
Marlon Giants, Citizens Trust bulldiug,
Marlon, Ind.

Ltmpua, Cathart. Noonan, Mahan,
Elliott, Birch, Cnntwell, Flynn, Fisher
and all other members of the Elder Re-
serves are requested to report nt the
Terminal station at 11 o'clock tomorrow
morning. The team plays at Morristown.

The manager of tlie Indianapolis Spe-
cials and other fast Indianapolis teams
are requested to get in touch with Man-
ager Armstrong of the Acton (Ind.)

Comets as soon nsiposslble.
The Dixie Fliers have no game booked

for Sunday and are anxious to get. In
touch with a fast city or state club. Ring
Automatic 51-016 and ask for Carl.

The Simmons Marvels will play the
Military Mldgqts at Garfield park on
diamond No. 3at 3:30 Sunday. All play-
ers be at dtnmond at 2 o'clock.

Ripple Reds ond the Big Four will
clash at Broad Ripple park Sunday aft-
ernoon. For games with a fast Inde-
pendent club call Washington 1032.

The local Pennsy Grays and a team
representing the Pennsylvania shops of
Terre Haute were to stage their opening
battle in the Indiana Grand Division
league of tho Pennsylvania Baseball as-
sociation, at Woodside park, this after-
noon.

Mike O'Brien, manager of the local
nine, had his men in shape for a great
scrap and war confident that today's
game would give them a flying start on
the division championship.

Pennsy leagues have been organized in
various sections of the country and the
champions of each circuit will meet in
a national championship series later in
the season.

Bill Hart Pickrf Star
Trapshooter to Perform

as His Movie Sheriff
HOFTH BEND. Ind.. July 10.—Fred

Bills, the well known professional
trapshooter. Is now making a fare-
well tour of the tournaments.

He has signed n five-year contract
with the William 8. Hart Film Com-
pany and wilt play opposite tha
screen hero.

Bills will star aa sheriff. In which
capacity he served many years la
the Sunflower state.

Dwyer Leads Field
in Big Trap Meet;
New Officers Named

SOUTH BEND, Ind., July 10.—With a
rerord .of 149 out *>f a possible 150 tar-
gets for Friday, added to a run of 148
for the preceding day, M. E. Dwyer, of
Hamilton, Ind., besides winning the state
scatter shot championship, gained perma-
nent posaesalon of the British trophy
cup, which he had previously won at the
state meet In 1919, at the trapshoot here
Friday.

Harry Stutz, Indianapolis motor mag-
nate, waa runner-up in the contest.

F. R. Petro of Connersville took thehandicap event ,and the Parry trophy.
Ills snore was 97.

More than $3,000 in prizes were to be
distributed at the conclusion of the shoot
here today.

Edgar Apperson, of Kokomo, was
elected president, of the Indiana Btate
Trapshooter*' association at the annual
banquet held In the Oliver hotel here Inst
night. Koomko wns selected ns the next
meeting place of the association.

Other officer* elected were Frank Nutt,
of Kokomo, vice-president; J. C. Pstton,
also of Kokomo, secretary and treasurer.
Tho following are members of the board
of directors. Dr. L. J. Smith, South
Bend; Harry Stutz Indianapolis; ,T. M.
Studebaker, Jr., and E. J. Cady, both of
South Bond, and Dr. R. D. Blont, of Val-
paraiso.

Trade Mark
Copyright, 1910

Ready to Jump

Don’t Lay Up
Your pneumatic - equipped
truck for tire repairs. Our
.repair shop handles 6, 7
and 8-i.nch casings.

Open day and night. Serv-
ice, too, free.

Quick Tire
Service, Inc.

Meridian at North
Main 4300-1-6150

Auto. 24-240

#
Stability Plus Service
the best reason you should
join the INDIANA TRAV-

ELERS. Not the biggest but the best.
Ask anybody or see -

P. B, TRONE, Sec’y, State Life Bldg.
Wo. 7ofa aariam ofinformative advartiaamanta relative to the Midwest Engine Companj.)

Midwest Facilities

THE combined plants ofthe Midwest Engine Company coverseventy
acres of ground. The Main Plant and General Offices are at Indi-
anapolis, covering sixty-five acres of ground on which there are

buildings totaling 608,000 square feet of floor space. The Hill Pump
Works division at Anderson covers five acres of ground with floor space
of 95,000 square feet.

The Midwest plants are exceptionally complete in all departments of
manufacturing and the Company is thereby enabled to produce from raw
material to finished units. Midwest operates at its two plants, foundries,
pattern shops, tool rooms, heat treating departments, machine shops,
metallurgical and testing laboratories, hospitals, and service schools.

Midwest employs 2,500 people. Midwest produced during the war a
total of 634,850 horse power. Midwest products include heavy duty
pumps, heavy duty truck and tractor engines, farm power equipment and
steam turbines. Midwest dependable power is driving civilization forward.

!>
. \/MIDWEST ENGINE COMPANY i /

Indianapolis* U. S. A. // fr*
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